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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JANUARY 8 1914 3 "Î

oyUnd Is new 
n Fifth Fleer, 
Isjn Building. EATON’S FRI DAY BARGAIN LIST ShMt Unie and 

rest Cards new 
on Main Fleer.

Exlra Good_ Bargains Friday Because Slock Taking is Very Near r

MEN S WEAR . GLOVES MEN’S CLOTHING UNDERWEARUnderwear, many of our beet Women’s Lambskin , Glove», in tan, 
lines, including alike, silk and wool, brown, oxblood and green. Two dome 
and pure Angora wools, in imported fasteners, oversewn seam; ami cord 
makes. Double and single- P°Jats. Reg., pair, 59c. 65c and 69c
£fte*3 OO™!*™ Sl*?504 ï.* Womsn’. Wool-lined Kid Glovs. and

.Y",’;.4'00’ *4'50’ *6'°„°_ Mitts; gloves made with one clasp and
Friday, garment ...... .... 2.43 fur top. Mitts have elastic wrist. Reg.

Men’s Neglige Shirts, ‘ showing pair, 79c and 61. Friday
Women’s Real Mocha Gloves, with

Mens 8i"ts; mens and young men's Women’s Corset Covers, of fine 
modela, the men s in regular sizes; also white cotton, in close-fitting style, 
some for stout and short men; single- wuh yoke of Owl** breasted. 3-button, sack styles, in * ,e . of ®wl8à embroidered,
warm tweeds, with Scotch effect; also wofk insertion, aims and neck
cassimere and cheviot finished.tweeds w‘tn embroidery edging; sizes 3? to 
in two-tpne effects and fancy stripes; Reg. 45c and 50c. /Fri
ezes, 34 to 45. Reg. $15.00, $16.50.
117.00 and $1.8.00. Friday .............  10.90 Women's Petticoats, in new close-

Chameis-lined Overcoats, with col- fitting styles with flounce of very 
lars of Persian lamb; coats of Eng- ,kpo. q.h.. ,Hsh beaver and Melton cloth!; embroidered lawn and
fast black; coats are cut 50 Inches ru®la Draw string at
long and double breasted, interlined J™*** . Lengths 38, 40, and 4.2.
through sleeves and to bottom of skirt' “e8- >1.50. Friday 
with chamois skins, making them Children's Bloomers of fleece-
thoroughly wind proof; body linings lined stockinette; ;krilcker style, with 
of twill mohair: loop and barrel fas- sateen hand and button knee- Sizes 
tener; notch collars of Persian lamb. 4 to 10 years iw ’ dvTSizes 36 to 44. Reg. $40 00 and $42.50. 10 yesra' Re«- 50c- '
Friday ....................................................  25.00 aay —--- —

Beaver Cloth Coats, otter collars, in- Children’s Night Gowns, Of white 
tèrllned throughout with chamois oo-tton. Mother Hubbard style, with 
skins. This coat is tailored. In’ good yoke composed of clusters of tucks; 
form. Closes "with mohair barrel and around neck, down front and cuffs 

• '°?p, fasteners; noted; style collars ,of finished with embroidery edging- 
thidtly-furred otter eklnb. Reg. $65.06. Sjze6 4^14 y edging.

Men’s Trousers, in warm tweéds
and smooth worsted; rfiostly striped women s Kitchen Aprons, of dark 
patterns, in dark and medium shades; blue print, with small white doits, 
finished with strong pockets and good Wide frill, pleated on a,shaped hand' 
trimmings. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg; $2.50. large bib, with straps over shoulder 
Friday ,,,...............................................  1.90 Reg. 23c. Friday

D . SV fttr,s White Flannelette Petti-
BABY CARRIAGES coats, trimmed with fine tucks and

o waist of cotton.
Reg. 35c.

.37

.28V,59
light grounds, with neat stripes of 
mauve, blue, black. Coat style, two dome fasteners and elastic wrist, 
with different length sleeves and at- and seamless, all wool lining. Colors 
tached laundered cuffs and neck- and sray" ^8-. pair, $3.00. Fri-
t®Ddne: 14 t? R68. *1-25, Men’s Squirrel Fur-lined Mocha
$1.50, $2.00. hriday, each . . . .98 Gloves and Mitts. English made, from 

cn’s English and American- selected skins. Gloves have dome fas-
; mitts have elastic wrist. Reg.,
$<50. Friday ............................ 2.50
Main Floor. Yonge Street.

98
3#e

Made
cloth,

Bathrobes, in heavy blanket teher; 
roll or lapel-shaped collars, Palr. 

with three pockets and heavy girdle 
»t .waist, in floral designs; sizes 
small, medium and large.
$4.60 to $6.50.

English-Made Cardigan Jackets. v 2X,
‘‘V”-shaped necks, three, pockets and r.iîrnJJi’. “ ai«JÎi 
mohair bound edges. Colors are 
black or brown.
$2.50.

* *
GROCERIES .29

Reg.
Friday ........... 8.95 Direct Telephone Call, Main 7900. 

Flageolets, French dried green beans.
.25

Oranges, seedless.
large size, Friday, dozen

Reg. $1.50 to Pecan Nuts, 1 lb. bags. Friday, 
........................... 98 each

35 years... Reg. 43q and
FridayFriday

Men’s Sweater Costs, cardigan Finest Rolled Oats. Friday, 15 lbs.. .38
stitch, made wtui high storm collar, Imported Macaroni, Spaghetti and 
two pockets and eloee-fltting cuffs. Vermicelli, 1 lb. packages, 3 for.. 25 
in plain gray and maroon, also navy Bird'8 Custard Powder. Friday. 2 pack-
liso rome0Op»U-odve!rswJtero “wUh G°P" 8yrup’ 2"lb" slzes' Frldatf Night Gowns or whne nainsook, 

double roll collars; these in plain Imported ' Canned "Peas'." ‘Friday, 2 ,mada U*P and stamped for em-
•hades of maroon or gray, also navy tins . .<............... 23 broidery, in assorted designs and
with gray: sizes in the lot 38 to 42. Cuban Preserves in Syrup, cocoanut, sizes. Reg. 79c. Friday
Reg. $2.00 to $4.00.

.29.25

FANCY GOODS SHOP EARLY! SLEIGHS.23 15
Two Only Pleasure Sleighs, with 

carmine gear», two or three-knee
bobs, both shafts and pole. The 10 only;.Close Woven Reed Body
bodies are both black and have drop Carriages, comfortably upholstered, , 
tail board and are 34 inches x 90 S£,me have reed hoods, some have lea- aay
inches, inwide measurement Thev ther cloth hoods. Reg. $24.00 to $30 00. Children's Fleece-Lined Vests
have two removable seate, bat*. ***** •'•••">..................1“° “j* «leevee. „
tirimmed -with whipcord or corduroy. wnMFN,c WAW nppçerç . 2 to ^ natural:
Full size dash with • nickel rail. WOMEN S WASH DRESSES ' years-
Reg. $63.50. Friday..............$41.75 Included are White and Striped ' . -----------------

One Only, Two-Seated Pleasure Vides, Crepes, Ratines and All-over JuJ*”1?? _ Vests, merino.
Sleigh, baring two-knee bobs, well- Embroideries; slightly soiled. Reg. ,~"vy < Weight, high neck, long 
braced, painted yellow and etrlned *2’50 to* *20-00. Friday hal* price.... sleeves, button front, natural color;
black Heaw llA-ineh ateei oh no ..................................................... 125 to 10-00 sises »2 to 40. Reg. 65c. ~ 'and both nnlfiZnmVehnfte j ,® , • Evening Frocks, developed in crepe, day ,s...................
hi a ek tui t n f f„ekaf t8' ®°dy Jf? ninon. chiffons and nets over founda- Women's Vests Swiss ribbed alt

wRk fiM fancy striping, is 30 ttons of Jap or messaline silk, these wool, high neck lon^«lLvdl h,’,t?nn 
inchew wide x 72 inches long. Has dresses are prettily trimmed with rose- front' color white- g0:»0.= ft’ button 
curved dash, mounted with elegant buds, ruchings and crystal trimmings, n.. ’8S ’ 8lze® ^2 to 38.
nickel screen rail, high back, semi- aH perfectly fresh. Colors sky, white, 80C’ l.r'aay - -
auto seats trimmed with gray whip- P,nk and maize. Sizes 32 to 38 bust . 1 “lra Floor—Queen St.
cord cloth and fitted with nickel arm ™easure* Re*- *15.00 to $22.50. Frl- xrxetre
rails; sulUble for driving in city or day .................Third- Floor ' V«m«'s!-50 X
°°^fcry^eg; $79'00' FYiday' 6880 wnM17N»Q TAIl'nlomir' bJh^rh01"88,, Va6c6' Inches

One Onlj Automobile Body, fitted lVOMEaN 5 I AILURlNu with scalloped stone engraved
atd hde' Weu 1faced’ car* Suits Made to Measure for $23.50, a.nd flfral designs; two

mine gear and heavy shoeing on run- Skirts for $7-50. A complete suit, ^yles. with plain scalloped tops,
ners; adjustable draw bar for shafts ; made In plain tailored style of any ma- "e8. $1.15. Friday, each 
the. body is set on good heavy 3-leaf total in the Store up to $1.50 a yard, 
side springe, and finished in black wlth the exception of broadcloth, silk 
with gold lines; cushions upholster- velvet And thU at a season when 
ed In blue melton cloth w the spring styles are just coming in! _ ....165 00 Friday *« Suc'11 an offerMs of very rare occur- „„T. ;in*h lTltetlon °*k Chair Rad.

vw rence, and is now made in order to Re*- «He. Friday ...
r™y Semi-Speeders, all- keep our hands employed during the MJv!f2"lnoh, White Enamel 

triple X hickory, 3-knee gear. One slack season. Moulding, for drawing-rooms
trmine and one green. Well The latest designs, also samples of rooma- Reg-, foot. 4%c. Friday ...

Ironed and strcbgly braced. Have materials, may be seen in the depart- Fourth Floor—Queen St
high bent shaft, set well back on ment <>n the Sixth Floor 
gear; btidiee ' finished in black Shits complete. from orders taken 
neatly outlined with red stripe! oc Friday and Saturday . 23.50
8pring back cushion and seat trim- ssn»elr^y!r°Reg°rut)r8totai2eoo Friday
med to doth. Reg. price $50:00. d y Reg‘ up t0 12 00' Fri^$
Friday bargain IT. 38.00 ...................................... ..........................

..Basement

wa^t^half^r ’ 5AgesICE
'S

2 to58 years. Fri- i
oranges, tomatoes, hicocas, mangoes, 
guava. BYiday, bottle .....................

Waists In" newest stylés and 
materials, Including crêpe de 
chine, satin, messaline, paillette 
and lace. Some* made open 
front, fastened with self-covered 
buttons," flat collar, drop shoul
der and long sleeves. Others 
have flat collar of white, trim
med with fichu knot#"in shades 
of blue, black and gold: front 
finished with.silk,cord and but
tons. . Colored lace waists are 
mad$ over white drop yoke; 
long, sleeves set in with self 
cord, open front, low neck, 

. edged with plaited chiffon. All 
colors and sizes in lot. Reg, $2.95 
to $15.00. Friday.... 1.4S to 7.60

Women’s Waists, in lustre and 
flannel, the lustres made with 
turn-down collar, long sleeves, 
with cuff, wide panel down, front 
with trimming of silk embroid
ery and: tucks, fastening in 
front with fancy silk corded tie. 
Flannel In various styles, some 
with tow turn-down collar and 
long sleeves with turn back 
cuffs, fastening in front, with 
*lde * box pleat and paten 
pockets; others In a email pin 
stripe with soft turn-down col
lar and wide box pleat down 
front, patch pockets. A good 
assortment of - colors in the lot; 
all sizes. Reg. $1.26 to $1.50, 
Friday ....

Flaniiel' Waists, plain shirt 
style, with high collars and long 
sleeves, others with the raglan 
shoulders, -soft collar and cuffs 
of self material; striped ma
terials of light and dark grounds 
and navy and black. Reg. $2.75 
to $3.00. Friday

Women’s Dressing Sacqués, 
of. printed percale; made with 
fitted back and plenty of ful
ness that gathers with belt at 
front; the band trimming of 
plain percales In matching tone. 

Colors are. cadet and black and 
white. Reg. 66c. Friday .. .39

Women's One-piece Gingham 
House Dresses, made with 
high collar and tong sleeves, 
fastened down front with small 
pearl buttons, three small tucks, 
front and back of waist. Plain 
skirt with inverted pleat at 
back, giving some fulness atyl 
natural waist line. Colors gray 
and white, and blue and white. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $1.60 to $1.95.
Friday ., ............................   .98
' Beautiful Head and Shoulder 
Scarfs, also Opera Scarfs; leaf 
or conventional scroll designs, 
a splendid assortment, all full 
length, two yards or more, lace 
finished or fringe ends, some 
with silver interwoven. Reg. 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Friday, .69

Women’s , Satin and Moire 
Petticoats, in several styles, 
Satin in a very plain style but 
with fancy pleating. Colors 
cerise, taupe, amethyst and 
black. Moire with deep flounce 
Of tucking and box pleating or 

pleated 
box

pleated flounce with clusters »? 
side pleating or finely pleated 
with fancy scallop. Colors are 
navy, cerise, gray, black ; and 
pretty Shot effects. Sizes 38 to 
42. Reg $2.00 to $2.95. Friday

1.49
Girls’ Imported Dresses, se

veral styles In plain serge or 
fahey striped material. Some, 
have round collar and pipings 
of contrasting colors, and full 
pleated skirts. A few have nar
row braid trimmings and small 
colored buttons. Also some of 
the serges have sailor collar 
with trimming of red braid. Not 
all sizes in each style, but all 
sizes in the lot. Reg. $3J00 *o 
$4.50. Friday

* Friday,
each ... ........... ............................... .1.89
1 Men's Silk Foui^in-Hand Neck
wear, in figured, floral, and stripe 
designs, in a large assortment of 
medium and datk shades, 
silk-knitted ties, in fancy mixtures

28Pin Cushion, -top and back of 
white linen, lacing style and stamped 
for embroidery; size 6 x 12 and 5 x 

Reg. 30c and 35c.

.25
Fifth Floor. button

BOOKS 18 inches. 
Friday ...

ages
Reg. 25c and 35c.19“The Great Mogul,” by Louis Tracy ;

cloth bound. Reg. 60c. Friday...........25 Centrepieces, 36 x 36 inches,
on* ni*in . “The Red Year,’’ toy Louis Tracy; white linen, also scarf? to match,

, tlilJ in . a „ doth bound. Reg 50c. Friday.... .25 B[amped ln assorted designs.
{mostly, in medium and dark pat- Main Floor. Albert Street. FrMmv
terne, ,;.A8 hàxte ' .thin neckbands. ‘ * .......................

. tofie. and 75c. Friday, each, .33 
Main Floor—Centre.

Also 19

J
Reg.

.25 Frt-PICCOLOS Tea Cloths, hemstitched and 
stamped for embroidery; size 30 x 
30 and 36 x 36 inches. Reg. 59c.

Reg 39
Genuine Coeoawood Piccolos, all

PICTURES AND FRAMES ÏÏffi? ATSt «\T ™.,
2r—if "*”«« TMSTS

”i D«M- Fl~r 2 to «... ,1» chna', ««t.
odd sizes. Colored and sepia repro- FURNITURE- each package containing sufficient D.
duettons, etching prints, carbons and M.C. floss jto complete. Reg. $1.35
carbonettes. The subjects include Office Arm Chairs, in golden, ^2.00. Friday 
landscape, figure, cattle, Roman ruins, fumed and early English finish; 
copies from famous pictures, etc. well braced. Reg. $5.25 to $6.50.
Frames are of oak, gilt or walnut fin- Friday ........................................................ 8.50

M'25' *1-60 and up to *2-50^ Bedroom Chairs, in golden oak
y’ acl1 ............................................1-00 mahogany and walnut, wood and

Clearance.of odd frames in smaller cane seats. Reg. $7.00 to $11.25. 
sizes fron) 5x,7 up to 10x14 inches, gilt, Friday
ætin.UÇ. slit, oak, birch, mahogany and .____ J Z-, 1 , .i.., pi,ui with good clasnCircassian walnut and oak, in differ- Fl™ed Settees, Arm Chairs gooa clasp.
ent shades. The prices include glass *“d Arm Rocking Chairs, upholster- r rlaa> 
and ttack. Reg„ each. 40c to $1.25. Fri- ed in Spanish leather and green 
day f

Large size frames from 7x9 up to Keg. $34.00, $42.00 and1 $58.00.
I«x20 inches, in same materials as Friday ... .......................................... 22.50 Boston 8word Ferns. Friday
above and mouldings up to 2% inches Dining-Room Chairs, in fumed each ... .39 «9 89 189 and 9 85
wide.. The p. .pe includes glass and oak, golden oak and mahogany fin- Large Kentia ’ Palms ’ Fridayback. ,âcg.. each, 70c to >1.50, Fri- i8h, seats upholstered tn genuine each 8#. 6^5, .Jd 8 85

leather. Sets of 5 small and 1 arm Fine Rubber Plants. Friday,
chair. Reg. $54.00 to $68.00. each
Friday, set.......................................    36.50

Bedroom Suite, English made, 
turned oak finish, moderate size.
Reg. $351.00. Friday

Bedroom Suite, English walnut; 
comprising 8 pieces, attractive de
sign. Reg. $469.00. Friday, 295.00 

Toilet Tables, rosewood îflnish, 
fitted with large mirror, one drawer, 
wood trimmings. Reg. $12.00.
Friday ... ........................................... .6.90

Furniture Building—James and 
Albert Streets.

.29
.49

.98 uIndian Leather Novelties, hand 
burnt and painted, such as tie 
racks, photo holders, table mats, etc. 
Reg. 48c and 59c.

)

85
Friday .25 Basement.

Bead Necklets, made of colored 
4.90 seed beads, round and flat shape,

Reg. each 15c.
room mouldings I

.5 .2
Second Floor—Centre. Room

or bed-35 striped denim ; hign-grade samples.
FERNS AND PALMS .3

..... .69

BOYS’ CLOTHINGday.
Poublo-Breasted Suite, beau

tiful materials, imported brown 
cheviot finished tweeds and all- 
wool navy blue serges. Double- 
breasted bloomer 
large, roomy-fitting bloomers 
a"d single-breasted vest. Body 
linings of good quality. The 
blue - serge suits are in size 29 
only, browns in sizes 30 to 33. 
Reg. $7.80. Friday 

Neat Doubla-Breasted Ul- 
. in a grayish tweed. 

Dcubie-bremtefl with cpnvgr- 
« colter: sizes 29 to 35. Reg.

$4.65. Friday ........................... 2.95
'8mall Boys’ Double-Breasted 

Ulsters, convertible collars. The 
material is a dark brown mix
ture with a stripe pattern in 
lighter shade. Italian cloth body 
linings; sizes 24 to 27. Reg 

Friday, half-price.. 1.95 
Russian Overcoats, 

aouble - breasted, with velvet 
collar, buttoning close at chin, 
made from a dark gray English 
tweed, with herringbone pat- 
t®rn. Italian linings; sizes 31 
to 24. Reg. $2.60 and $3.95. Fri
day ..............................  1.70

Boys’ _ Single-Breasted Nor- 
folk Suits, made from a dark 
blown tweed, with Italian cloth 
body linings. Lined knee pants ; 
sizes 24 to 28- Reg. $2.66. Fri-

FoUi'th Floor. 4
.64 Sixth Floor.

1 HAIR SWITCHES
Aspidistra.
Asparagus Ferns. Friday, each, .10 

‘ Fifth Floor.

Friday, each.. 1.15
1.49 style withBED CLOTHING Maade of the first quality wavy hair

Malsh Comforters, covered with strong it’s, u .'“T
Mlkolene on one aide an* silk on the h M,ade..to order ln
other and plain bands to match. Filled 1,5 „ Dressing Section.
with pure white laminated cotton eider- $16-00. Friday............
down, «oft. white and fluffy. Size 60 x Hair Dressing Section- Entrance off 
78 and 72 x 78 inches. Reg. each $7.25 to
$7.50. Friday........ ............................

White Unshrinkable Scotch 
Blankets, made from thoroughly cleaned _. , _
wool with a little cotton added to ore- Teacups and Saucers of Fine White
vent shrinking and sdd. to the wear. Pink China, in tall shapes, with: almost 
and blue borders, whipped singly. 8 lbs., straight sides; decorated with lilacs 
rise 70 X 88 inches. Reg., pair $5_60. and yellow and white roses with foli-

' Horrockse»' English PlllW coSo” haXe t°rd?r dea1^ ln
free from fUKng. plain and circular; 48 PI1 , F°ld. also handles and inner
Inches wide. Reg., yard 26c to 33c. Fri- edf[e °* cup. Reg. 10c. Friday ..

Semi-Porcelain Toilet Set. 10 full- 
sized pieces, decorated with clusters 
of moss and dog rosea in Tink and 
white, with green leaves. Gold stippled

, It makes a good farmer’s single dayes8e?nd llandled’ Reg' *4"25’ Rr*:
harness or for tight delivery: 40-pisc.'Superb' EnglVah Chin's Tes
Bridle has %-incb box loop oheeks, Set. Decorated with navy blue ribbon 
Datent leather blinds, round stays, border band, overlaid with clusters of 
side checks, chain front, glass ro- tiny pink rosebuds. Pure white china
settes, stiff or jointed bits; Lines, 1- of excellent shapes and brilliant clean
inch with spring billets, either black fln*sh. 12 tea plates, 12 cups and 
or russet hand parts, full length; saucers, 1 cream, 1 stop bowl, 2 cake 
Collar, surrey weight, half patent. plate8’ Frlday 
open top. ham es either nickel or , . ..... .. _ _ . . _______
braes, with lü-lnch hame tugs, box ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS
1^L,T^e^î*'1,n£h; dh0UbLe ,aJ!d Covered Aluminum Saucepans, reg. 
stitched; Saddle 3%-inch, flexible $1.86, $2.15, $2.65 and $”.95; Friday,
style, patent leather, skirts and lea- $125. Nickel-plated Towel Bars, 30 FURS . 1
ther lined, bearers 1-inch double inches long, complete with screws; Roval Ru„„_ _
and stitched, shaft tugs 1-lnch, made reg. 50c.; Friday, 85c. Dish Washer, stole? 64 inches toro 9
heavy with billets to belly bands; attach to the two taps In the kit- shoulder, fancy back ’ in eoaJleBed- effect*
Breeching Seat folded with 1-inch ^enslnk; complete with rubber tube f^redI and trimmed with ermine but?
laver and tour bin tugs double antit aPd two cotton dIsh mop»; washes ton, finished with tails,, fronts finished layer ana tour nip tugs, aouDie spl.t dishes without soiling the hands; reg- *" °be-*ided effect, longer end being
hip strap, 1-inch waved back strap $2.50: Friday .................. 95 trimmed with silk ornament and ta>v>;
with flaxseed stuffed crupper, 1-inch Collection of brass, copper and nickel I?,i5ow muff to match, trimmed wiui
side straps; Mountings, either solid plate; usefu’ nieces Including fruit finU ^ w^^tln rSTÎm
brass or nickel. Reg. $21.00. Fri- dishes : reg. *5 25 and $4.25; Syup Jugs, day   _ tm" ReS- $37O.0(tFrt-
day bargain .................................... 16.50 reg. $3.50: Casseroles, reg. $5.50: Cnf. Black Fox Stoles

Same style as above, but with n^ac^lne9’, ,Teg' *12-®0- *14 B® fnd badt trimmed with’ two talk Tnd fb^
$15 00; Ramakln Set, $12.00; Relish paws, finished on one shoulder with head 
Dishes, $3.75 and $5 50; Copper Trays, and on other with tall amd paws; long
$3-00; Chafing Dishes, $7.50; Tray. *î0*e fronts trimmed with tails and paws;

Harness Dept.;—Basement of Fur- $7.50; Kettles and Stand. $6.50 $7.75; black silk lining. Reg. $110:00, Fri-
niture Building. Jug, $3.50; Meat Covers. $1.25 and day .    $79.00

$2 25; Tea Pots. $4.00: Cheese Dishes, . Black Fox Pillow Muffs to match stole,
$5.00. Friday h«'f nrlce. both «Idea the same; trimmed along hot-

Window Ventilators, adjustable; i°TngW
fine sieve to keep ut snow «nd dust. $8900 Friday d cord*
k„.„.!S.. „.6.. «, "tara,■*~.-~«x;xsg

tsasement. long, plain round back, trimmed on ono 
shoulder with head and oq other with 

- . _ to» and paws, long stole fronts, finished
Square Canvas-covered Trunk, wi‘h with tails and paws; other stole 48 inches 

half-inch hardwood slats, brass bound, l0ng, plain round back, wide on shoulders,
with valance clamp» and dome corner er”t finished with head, other with
bumpers; deep covered top tray, and I? , ,ftnd psws. Reg. $47.50 and $50.00,
also extra dress or skirt tray: two , .................... ..................  935 00
lever brass lock and side clamps: out- VÜfx ^uff’ Jn animal ef-
side leather straps riveted to sheet Iron % back M 1.
bottom, 32. 34 and 36 ’. Reg. $6 56. paw. curtain e.nds, down bed and wrlet
$5.75 and $6.00. Friday .. 4.75 cord. Reg. *27.50, Friday. ................ «18.50

Rudement. Pointed Fox Shawl Ties, 72 Inches long.
made from fine silky skins, trimmed with 
head, 3 tails and 6 paws; brown satin

The Estonia Gas Places are well lin'-ig. Reg. $78 so. Friday .............. $60.00
constructed of cast iron, fitted with Black Fox Muffs for ml**es; rug style, 
separate gas taps for hose or iron con- “T? K6?, trimmed with head and other 
nection. tall, black satin lining. Reg. $1^7$.

50 only. 2-burner. Reg. *1.65. Fri- ’’ ”/■’ ’ ’ ’’ ’’’ ” ’ ;*12B0
dav each 1 10 Mole Shawls and Stoles, 64 inches long,

76 nnlv V * "s‘« K»"" in!* 'hghtly shaned at neck. 7 Inches wide.75. only, 3-bumer. Reg. $2.50. F>“- ends finished with s»k fri-ge; stole 52
“SV1 each ................................................ 1.95 inches long, end 8 inches wide on shoul-

Daisy Coal Hods. Reg. 25c. Fri- dor. plain round- bock fastened with 4
.................19 'orge Huttons and lined wV'h gray silk.

Nickel-olated Self-shutting Soring R«* *21.50 and *2t 50 Friday .... $16.50 
Basin Tan« Bpr t9 95 tTHdov- Finn-imon Wolf Stole». In fancy effect,' ' P H e' ,2"25' F 1 1/i bock trimmed with head, mil knd paws:
eacn ................ ....................................... '■,u fi-mto n-lth heod *->iJ o ~t naws; gray

silk fining. Reg. $29.50. Friday . $22.00
Cinnamon Wnlf Muff», o-t is large w* 

These are of tasty design, cast iron. ,ow style, both ends the same, fancy 
■U-rU 1--U purse end*: other muff in fancy effect
-axia men. • m-tp m large b=d. trimmed with head

6 only. Reg. $7.00. Friday.... 5.50 naws. Wrist cord. Reg. $22 50
6 only. Reg. $8.00. Friday.... 5.75 and $35.00. yridav .............................*25.00

* Basement. —Third Floor. Tonge St

250.00
NOTIONS 3RegSpool Cotton, 200 yards on spool, 

6 cord, black and white; sizes in 
k, 12, 16, and 20, 24, 30, 36, and 
sikea in white, 12, 16, 20, 24, 30, 

36, and 90. Reg. per spool 4c. 
Friday, 2 spools for ........

Dress Forms, adjustable Hall 
-n . upn m,. n . TKI-nKI_ c Borchert make, same as our “Peer-
i-RAMED OIL PAINTINGS less” without cross adjustment.

Imported direct; these are the work *r'riday’ eao^ • • • • 
of Austrian artists and are handsome- Needle Books and Fancy Cases, 
ly framed in heavy gilt frames. The Reg. 15c and 25c. Friday . . . VIO 
subjects are as follows: An Old Mu- Fancy Glass Buttons, for dress 
stcian with His Fiddle, by Keniff, Reg. trimming. Assorted colors, some 
$50.00. Friday. *35.00; Ducks in with pearl centres. Friday, small
Friday" . Uoà size’ ^”,'.15; large size, AO.

Old Heads and Young Hearts, a de- English Brass Safety Pins,
lightful old couple, a sort of Darby guarded points and coil. Friday, 2 
and Joan, by Frigerio. Reg. $30.00. cards
Friday...................... ..................... ’.........22.50

Two figure subjects, by L. Usban. inches long.
Reg. $.25.00, Friday, each .. .........15.00 ioc FYiday

Two typical harvest scenes, by A. Sanitarv l„mn«Schonian. Reg., each $25.00. Friday. mrfT®,t*ry Aprons.
15.00 * rlday_............................,

Two pictures of hens against a rural Top Hat Pins,* 4 in box. Rog.
background, by. A- Schonian. Reg., box 20c. Friday
each, $15 00. Friday, each ........... 9.50 Flower Hat Pins, imitation vio-

Three landscape pictures, by -Fren- lets, %tc. Friday, 2 for 
yant. Reg., each $8.50. Friday .. 5.00 Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4 hole. Reg 

Six landscapes cr seascapes. Reg. dozen 3c Fnaay,- 2 dozen ... .5
eaF6ur^ Eastern^scenes. ' Reg., 'e^lp arii™ 8Ulte^M°r
$5.50; Friday, each ............................. 3.50 garters. Reg. yard 35c.

Defiance Side Garters, women’s 
and girls’ sizes, solid rubber button, 

Reg. pair 20c.

...... 11.50
3-75blac Boot Department—Second Floor.70; «445

Wool CHINAWARE
.5

. . . . 7.50

.7
day 19c $4.36.

Boys’Second Floor, James St.

HARNESS

.5
Mohair Boot Laces, 36 and 45 

Reg. dozen, 7c arid
*

.5
Reg. 36c. !

5.50.25each Basement day 146
10 Main Floor—Queen St.

.5
with three narrow 
frills; others with deep

HAIR GOODS
ily Fancy Hair Ornaments, back 

combs and bandeaux for évening and 
Mireet wear. Reg. $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00. Friday .... 1.00 Very Heavy Strong Jute Blankets, heavy web.

Fancy Tinsel Braid, silver and suitable for stable or street use, on de- day 
I Sot., for making ^bandeaux, 
yard 25c and 26c. Friday

Large Assortment of Jet Hair a heavy gray Dutch kersey and quilt>
I Pins in Box. Reg. box 15c. Fri- ed al! through; a strong buck',2 and

strap at breast. One color only on Nevada Tea Spoons, in three sizes, 
* outside, and will stand a lot of hard of good heavy weight. Friday, dozen, .30 

wear; 78 inches long, reg. $1-70 each. Dessert Spoons and Forks, Table 
Friday $1.15; 72 Inches long, reg. $l.ti9. Spoons and Forks, Knives and Forks,

...................................................... 1.10 silver-plated, in' dinner and dessert
sizes with plain handles. Friday,
each..................................................................... 6

Steel Knives, with round or square 
4-ply Scotch Fingering Yarn, in celluloid handles, in dinner or dessert

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

20Fourth Floor.

HORSE BLANKETS 1
1

Fri-
t10

Reg. livery or team horses- Have1' square 
10 fronts, with gusset at neck, lined witn

Main Floor—Centre

TABLEWARE
breast collar instead of collar and 
hames. Reg. $18.00. Friday, 14.00

day
Hair Fads. 24 inches long, net 

covered. Reg. -each 25c. Fri-
1

day 1» ...................................v................................ IS Friday
Hair Barrettes, plain and fancy,

•ome with inlaid brilliants. Reg.
16c and 25c. Friday -,

Beal Human Hair Nets; size 38 x 
*0 inches^allover net, brown shades, black, white, 
black and blonde. Reg. each 10c. P*le blue.
Friday.................................................................5 Friday —

Main Floor—Centre.

SLEDSBasement, Furniture Building.

WOOLS 42-inch Hardwood Sleds, 12-inches 
vthde, and with hand rails on sides; 
round steel runners. Reg. 75c. Fri-

10 1.98
Third Floor, Yonge St-

gray, cardinal and 
Reg. per lb., $1.40.
....................................1.10

.59day ;

TRUNKS
Erica Cap Wool is a new kind of 

wool suitable for marking caps, af
ghans, slippers, etc. We have it in 
black, white, cardinal, navy, brown 
and gray. Reg. per full ounce 
skein, 10c. Friday

WALL PAPERS 1
Remnants of Wall Paper, in quanti

fies up to 12 rolls. Reg. 10c, 1214c, 15c
«ta 20c. Friday, roll ...............................5

American Hall Wall Paper, in rich 
*reen ground, oil painted. Reg., roll.
75c; Friday

American Hall Wall Paper, in brown 
ground, good colored design. Reg. per . D„,„. ,K
roll, $1.00 Fridav 50 "ound R°s»t Beef, lb..

q. . > ■■■■*..................... 50 Rump Roast of Beef, lb..
Uming-room and Sitting-room Pa- Loin of Lamb, lb. •........

P»r« in set figure design, medium color
ed ground.

.5
Second Floor—Centre.

MEATS•30 GAS PLATESDirect Telephone Uail, Adelaide 2160.
Sirloin Roast of Tender Beef, lb.  .25

............22
,18 to .20
.............23
.16 to .18Shoulder Roast of Beef, lb.

Reg., roil, 60c. Friday .30 Thick Rib Roast of Beef, lb.. .17 to .19 
Fancy Cut-out Borders, in pink and 500 Smoked Hams, finest quality, half 

green . .21Some 14 and 16 inches wide,
ana others 4 to 5 inches wide. Reg-. Pickled Shoulder of Pork, lb 
Yard, 10c and 15c. Friday, yard.. .3 Pure Lard, In 20-lb. pails, lb............. 16
, Varnished Bathroom Wall Papers Fifth Floor.
^ehto'derigns^Tg^rolL^Oc Friday STEEL BODY WHEELBARROWS

_ Contractors’ and Builders’ Wheel-
^French Bedroom Papers, ln yellow, barrows wl$i rolled edge, steel tray, 

Jjay and white grounds.
o&c. Friday .............................

English "Wall Papers. In 
"**• Reg., roll. 27c.

or whole hams, lb
14

dav

.25 FIREPLACE BASKETS

T -ATO N C uwmtsoReg., roll, wood handled, and iron braces, legs, 16-
................15 Inch wheel. Size of tray at top 33" x
gray and 3*”; reg. $4.75. Friday 

Friday.............12J/g
A3.95

is mBasement
C,

1 I .

,

vf

>

Greatest Bargains Yet in Big Sale of Men’s Furs
Korem Beaver, Wolf and Jackall Robes. Reg. 

$25.60. Friday.............................................................. ia.5«
Gray Goat arid Montana Imitation Buffalo Robes, 

medium size". Reg. $6.75 to $9.75. Friday, 5.Ô0

Coats lined with selected black Russian rat Qf 
mink, made with finest quality black beaverctoth 
and collar of otter.
$146.00. Friday

Black or Canadian Rat-Lined Coats, with fine 
quality Persian lamb or otter collars and styliéhly 
cut shells of black English beaverctoth. Reg. I86..0O 
and $95.00. Friday

Coats of flnè English beaverctoth, lined with" 
thickly furred Canadian muskrat; otter collars of 
good quality. " Reg. $66.00 and $65.00. PYiday, 29.00 

Some Fine Dressy Coats, with beaverctoth shell 
gnd lined with Southern muskrat. The collars of 
otter. Reg. $40.00. - Friday .............................. 29.00

Children’s and Men's Gray Lamb, Muskrat, Coon 
and Electric Seal Collars, Caps and Mitts. Reg.
$3.00 and $5.,75. Friday .............................. .. 2.00

Reg. $115.09, $126.00, and
...................... .............................05.00

Men’s Hats
Moore’s English Stiff Hats, in new and dressy 

All pure fur felt, with first-class trim- 
Styles suitable for present and spring wear. 

Friday

68.00 shapes, 
mings.
Reg. $2.00.

Nansen Caps, made to fit down on the face and 
neck. Gray and heather colors. Reg. 50c. 
day ............................................ ............. v.

Men’s Winter Caps, in golf style, all with inside 
fur ear bands. Reg. 50c to $1.00. Friday .37

Men’s Genuine Austrian Velours Hats, a limited 
number in gréén and gray shades; silk lined and of 
finest material, small sizes only; clearing at half 
their original pricing. Also a brueh finish hat of 
Pretty heather shade and- splendid quality felt, from 
one of New York’s most exclusive makers. Reg 
$2.60 and $3.60. -------

1.00

Frl-
.25

Highest Grade Auto or Carriage Robes of bear 
Reg. $150.00.

Wolf and Bear Robes.
Friday .....

Coon and Wolf Robes. Were $60.00 and $65.00.
82.50

or wolverine. Friday........... 75.00
Originally $110.00 rind 
.............. ........................57.50$116.00.

Friday 2.00
Friday Main Floor—James St.

"=P914
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lmFAVERSHM»n
1 ms Company of 
GCTSHKO STARS

I Shakespeare’»

ELLOham u Ikfo
L«n as Othello 
ftue sa Oeedemona er as Emilia ........

and fils
Supporting Company

be repeated at every nif. h 
Idin* matinees, this week. 1 
when Julius Caesar will

!-■

K-SEATS ON SÂÏ^~
- supported byhe harry $IIC CONOR

-i irt her Musical ] 
Comedy Success 1

“When Claudia 
Smiles”

to $2: Set. mat, 50c to
nat.. 50c to $1.

PC this wee
W MAT. SAT.
N ENGAGEMENT

pon-Avon PUrei
including

L R. Benson
lakespearean repertoire. 
I Charles F. Towle.

y^ÉÜÎ
i Scats Thnrs,
dnesday and .Saturday. 
ance here ' as an alitor. Q

HAN himself
ompany in his World- 
nedy Triumph, ' .

WAY JONES
>

>AY—8.30 P.M.
(O. H. A. Seniors)

00DE HALL 
r. ST. MICHJ

fats on Satie at Arens

. AFT’N’N—1 o’Cloek
(O. H. A. Junior)
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. H. A. Senior, 3 p.m.
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Isslon—Both Gome*:o - • ;

À
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Modern Composers
ish Seats at 745. ; t
c: $1:00, $1.80. $2.09;

m

1

Mm
he “GAYETY GIRLS”

si

KELLER
SCTURE
EY HALL
JANUARY mb

ic Heart and the Hand, 
lam says: "Helen 
sting being on the 
n at Massey HalL 234

MZALEY
RTETTE ■

TERS’ HALL ,
'ge and Yonge Sts.)

day Nighti
i, 91.50, 91.00
>011*8,^146 Yonge Street. .

THEATRE
Daily. 25c; Evenings, 
c o^Jan. 5th;
I Gland Opera,” presented
é; Vlofinsky. Rex Corasdyl 
Bisters. Burley & Burle.V 

the VVeisc Troupe, 
llayttin White A Co.

the

MATS SÎ2S0& 50 c

in oldest;
KENTUCKY
SS'BUHTYSg

EE STREET THEAtRE a
I. 5th—Mein Geiber SoMjt»; f 
lashington Sextette, HW tj 
d many other Teaturt»^ 

[ted Pootp Plays. CoaOOu 
ce. 9 a.ft), to 11 P-P?* „%e,

only, M, ’«p’>evemngs
1 J

_ _ H A R l *■
Rehn and Marjorie Ls»*hle 

hariie Robinson and "J5 
Crusoe Girls.

T O

43*

4

Many Splendid Bargains in Footwear, Friday
Women’s Hockey Boots, fine calf, regulation 

styles, laced to the toe, warmly lined, low heels; 
sizes 2% to 7. Reg. $2.00. Friday

Women's Felt “Kozy” Slippers, wool felt, in 
helio, cherry, black, blue, brown; ribbon trimmed, 
large silk pom-pom and padded soles. Not all sizes 
in any one color, but in the lot are 3 to 7. Reg. 
90c. Friday, pair

Women’s Fine Wool Felt “Juliet" House Shoes; 
colors red, brown, black, and blue. Ribbon-trimmed 
top, flexible leather soles and medium heels; sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. pair $150. Friday

Women’s Evening Dress Slippers, fine imported 
styles, in olack suede, patent, and black satin. Not 
all sizes in any one style, but in the lot are sizes 214

Reg. $3.50 to $5.00.
......................................2.00

Women's Satin and Kid-Colored Slippers, for 
evening dress wear, blue, pink and white and black
satin; sizes 2H to 6. Friday, pair........... ....1.00

Men’s High-Grade Boots, special winter and dress 
or justness styles, black chrome or tan calf blucher, 
leather lined, double soles, viscolized; some high cut 
storm calf boots. All Goodyear welted; sizes 5 to 
11. Reg. $4.50 to $6.50. Friday, pair ... .8.50 

Men’s Evening Drees Pumps, gunmetal calf or 
patent leather, turn soles, neat styles; sizes 5 to 11. 
Reg. $2.60. Friday, pair

Men's Goodyear Glove Rubbers, fine No. 1 quali
ty, in latest shapes, pullovers, clog style, or "Ever- 
etick,” the very low style; sizes 5 to 11.
$1.26. Friday .................................................

1.25

50

1.25
1.00

Reg. pair
.... 1.00

to 7, and widths A to D. 
Friday, pair . ....................... Second Floor—Queen St.

-

HOSIERY
Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s 

Ribbed Black Worsted and wool 
Stockings, in black only, and 
winter weight; sizes 6 to 10. 
Reg. 19c and 25c. Friday, 
pair, .

Mpn’s and Women’s Hosiery, 
cashjnere, 

and silk, plain 
fancy patterns, seamless arid 
full-fashioned 
splicing at heels, toes and soles, 
all sizes In the lot but not in 
each lihe; carinot promise to fill 
phone > or mail orders ; reg. 35c, 
50c, 65c and" 75c. Friday, pair. .25 

Infanls’ and Children's Plain 
and Ribbed All-Wool Pure Cash- 
mere Hose, in colors black, tan 
cardinal, sky and pink; also plain 
JMack, with hand s(lk embroider
ed patterns. Not all sizes In each 
line but sizes 4 to 8 1-2 in the 
lot; cannot promise to fill phone 
or mall orders. Reg., pair, 35c, 
40c. 45c and 50c. Friday, pair. .18 

Women’s Black Winter Weight 
Cotton Hose, fleece-lined, seam
less and fulL-fashioned weaves, 
extra closely woven and elastic 
leg. All sizes in the lot Reg. 
pair, 18c and 25c- Friday, pair,
............... ........................12 1-2

—Main Floor, Centre.

.17

in lisle thread 
black and

weaves. extra
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